
Excellence Award
Excellence Awards are presented to students who have performed at the highest level across 
several subjects in their schooling.  Their level of excellence is reflected in their attitude, 
attendance and performance at SIDE.

Kimberley Grey

Kimberley achieved excellent grades for the eight subjects she studied this semester. Her 
teachers describe Kimberley as a diligent and independent worker. Her positive attitude 
and mature approach are evident in Kimberley’s participation in lessons and the work she 
produces. Kimberley is to be congratulated on an outstanding year. 

Crystal Patriana Mildwaters

Crystal has achieved excellent results in all of her subjects this semester. She applies herself 
in a diligent, hard-working manner and regularly communicates with her teachers to ensure 
she is working to her potential. Crystal’s delightful, respectful manner and her outstanding 
work habits make her an excellent role model to her peers.

Hannah Coston

Hannah worked hard in all her subjects and achieved excellent results this semester. Her 
strong work ethic and good organisation skills ensured she was able to reach her potential.
During her fortnightly visits to SIDE, she impressed her teachers with her mature approach 
to her studies.
We wish Hannah all the best with her Early Childhood Education studies at Meerilinga next 
year.

Tabitha Wachter 

Tabitha has achieved outstanding results and is to be commended for her excellent work 
ethic. She is a conscientious and hard-working student who constantly demonstrates a 
high level of maturity and motivation toward her studies in order to do her best on every 
occasion.

Hail Arriola

Hail achieved excellent results across all of his subject areas as a result of the effort he 
has put into his tasks. He has been a diligent, focused and enthusiastic student who has 
displayed a mature attitude toward his learning. 



Emma Dawson
Emma has proven herself to be a diligent and highly competent student, combining a 
fulltime ballet program with her SIDE studies and achieving excellent results. Emma has 
gone about her work quietly and capably, meeting all requirements on schedule.

Lara Djurdjevic
Lara always works to the best of her ability. She is well-organised and conscientious and a 
wonderful class member. Lara has achieved an excellent standard across all her subjects, 
while dividing her time with ballet.

Tamika Farrugia
Tamika has diligently applied herself to her studies and achieved outstanding results. She 
has managed to gain A grades for her all subjects due to her good organisation and time 
management skills. Tamika is to be commended on an excellent academic year. 

Senay Gulkesen
Senay has really taken up the challenge of studying in the distance mode this year and 
achieved some outstanding results. She has been an active participant in Saba and sought 
ongoing feedback from teachers in order to improve her results. Motivated and enthusiastic, 
Senay is to be commended for her achievements over the year.

Jesse Mills
Jesse has made excellent progress and achieved very high results due to his consistent 
approach to his studies. He has displayed good organisation and time management skills by 
adhering to schedules diligently and submitting work of a high standard. Jesse has been an 
enthusiastic, capable participant which a strong work ethic.

Iesha Poor
Iesha has achieved high results due to her diligent, hard-working nature. She is focussed, 
attentive and well organised and according to her teachers friendly and concerned for 
others. Iesha has performed at a high level and for this is to be commended.

Macee Ridley
Macee has attended to her work quietly and industriously. She completes all tasks to a high 
standard and has coped very well with the rigors of study and a fulltime ballet program. 
Macee’s teachers say she is polite, friendly, conscientious and committed to her studies and 
has demonstrated a strong work ethic.

Dominique Caro
Dominique is a diligent and mature student. She is an enthusiastic and positive contributor 
in Saba and an excellent communicator. Dominique is to be congratulated on her 
achievements that have been attained through her attention to detail and work ethic second 
to none.



Endeavour Award
Endeavour Awards are presented to students who perform to the best of their capability in 
their schooling.  These students are recognised for their persistence and positive attitude in 
overcoming difficulties.

Maizy Bayliss
Maizy has demonstrated perseverance when faced with challenging tasks this year and has 
used feedback given from the teacher to improve her work in all subjects. Her attendance 
in Saba has been outstanding. Maizy has grown in confidence and now eagerly participates 
in classroom discussions. She has developed some great self-management skills which has 
assisted her with completing set tasks paying attention to the quality of her work. Maizy can 
be proud of her achievements this year.

Clarence Eakins Award
The Clarence Eakins Award is presented to a Year 10 student in the form of a scholarship for 
their Year 11 studies.  The award recognises the work of Clarence Eakins who established the 
Correspondence School, which later became SIDE, in 1918 and became its first headmaster. 
The Award consists of $100 to be deducted from the Year 11 Contributions and Charges 
and, if satisfactory results are achieved, a further $200 is deducted from the Year 12 school 
charges.  

Sarah Summerfield

Sarah is to be commended on the way she has applied herself to her SIDE studies this year. 
She has worked consistently throughout the year, achieving excellent results in some of her 
subjects and maintaining satisfactory grades in the rest. Sarah’s teachers have unanimously 
praised her work ethic, motivation and independent learning skills. Her enthusiasm and 
willingness to participate in online lessons has led to improvement in both semesters this 
year. Sarah is a worthy recipient of this award. Congratulations. 



Chevron Powering Careers in Energy Award
The Chevron Way Award is presented to a student who displays the Chevron Way behaviours 
and values of integrity, trust, diversity, ingenuity, partnership, protecting people and 
environment.  The recipient also needs to demonstrate a high performance in all aspects of 
the Powering Careers in Energy Program 2017.

Sertaj Ghuman

Sertaj is a competent student who has displayed a good knowledge of the oil and gas 
industry and has produced work of a high standard. He has shown dedication and 
commitment to this course by travelling from India to participate in the annual CHEVRON 
LNG Discovery day at the Perth.

Long Tan Leadership and 
Teamwork Award

The Long Tan Leadership and Teamwork Award recognises a student who demonstrates 
leadership and teamwork within both the school and the broader local community.  The 
student also demonstrates strong values that are integral to Australian society such as 
respect for others and doing your best.

Dominique Caro

Dominique is a real asset to any community she becomes involved in, always looking for 
positive ways to make a contribution. As a SIDE student Dominique has been an enthusiastic 
member of each of her classes and a role model for her peers. This year Dominique won 
an Alliance Francaise award for her French.  In the broader community she has organised 
holiday programs for younger children. Dominique is a delightful student and held in high 
regard by those around her. 



Student Services Awards 
Student Services Awards are presented to students who demonstrate an outstanding 
commitment to education in a distance mode.  They are recognised for their organisation 
and participation skills in this mode of learning.

Home Based Students
Caitlin Pilkington

Caitlin is to be congratulated on the way she has applied herself to her SIDE studies this 
year. She had several challenges at the beginning of 2017 and struggled to engage in Saba 
lessons and complete the required work. Caitlin showed great resilience and determination 
to overcome these hurdles and has demonstrated some pleasing education outcomes.

Dixie Lynch

Dixie obtained all A and B grades this semester and will receive an outstanding report to 
finish her Year 10 studies. Her teachers describe Dixie as a delight to have in the class, who 
consistently works to a very high standard. Dixie’s positive attitude and mature approach 
are evident in her participation in lessons and all the work she produces.



Year 10 Subjects
The Arts   
 Visual Arts      Senay Gulkesen

Career Development
 Work Studies      Kimberley Grey
        Crystal Patriana Mildwaters

English   
 English       Tabitha Wachter 
  

Health Education 
 Health and Physical Education    Kimberley Grey

Languages 
 French       Tabitha Wachter
 Italian       Catherine Fletcher
 Japanese      Tricia Reyes

Mathematics       Jesse Mills

Science        Tabitha Wachter

Humanities and Social Sciences    Tabitha Wachter
        Kimberley Grey

Technologies
 Digital Photography     Kimberley Grey
 Digital Technologies     Kawarau Paurini
 Home Economics Child Development   Hannah Coston
 Home Economics Textiles    Senay Gulkesen
 Technical Graphics     Jesse Mills


